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King of the hippies sought peace and land
SID RAWLE
Born October 1, 1945; died
August 31, 2010

A

big burly man with a mane of
ginger and a powerful voice, Sid
Rawle, who has died aged 64 of a
heart attack, achieved British
tabloid infamy as the ‘‘King of the
Hippies’’.
Rawle, an unmistakable and
charismatic figure who often dressed in
long robes or monk outfits, played a
prominent role in the London squatting
and commune movement of the 1960s, in
the free festivals at Windsor and
Stonehenge in the 1970s, and in the birth
of the Peace Convoy and the new age
travellers movement.
He was a solitary child, born in Exford,
Somerset, to a farmer whose family had
lived on Exmoor for generations, and his
Romany wife. The young Rawle roamed
the hills, checking the sheep, observing
the deer herds and absorbing the
wilderness around him so intensely that
he would later describe himself as being
‘‘very strongly a creature of Exmoor and
those hills’’.
When he was six, his mother left and his
father remarried. Rawle’s difficult
relationship with his stepmother made for
an unhappy home, and he spent as much

time as possible at his uncle Sam’s farm,
which he always talked about in idyllic
terms. At school he was a slow learner
(dyslexia was not recognised at that time),
and he emerged at the age of 15, able to
read but not write.
His prospects looked grim. The family
farm had been sold as the result of a
squabble over an inheritance, forcing his
father to seek work as a shepherd.
Rawle recalled later: ‘‘I have somewhere
deep within me a resentment of my elders
because they did not make a space for me
in that community.’’
Forced by his father to leave home, he
tracked down his mother in Slough,
Berkshire, and moved in with her. Here he
worked as a park attendant, as a shop
steward for the National Union of Public
Employees, and had a leading role with
the town branch of the Communist Party,
organising a strike in a factory and a lovein in the municipal gardens.
After spending some time in St Ives,
Cornwall, hanging out with beatniks, he
moved to London in the mid-60s and set
up what Australian writer Richard Neville
called an ‘‘ultra-hippy cult’’ known as the
Hyde Park Diggers. By the spring of 1968,
the Diggers had more than 200 members,
who played a prominent role in the
squatting movement, and in September
1969 took part in the six-day occupation
by the London Street Commune of 144
Piccadilly, a neglected 100-room
mansion.
Rawle was summoned to The Beatles’

headquarters to meet John Lennon, who
offered him custodianship of an island he
had bought in 1967 in Clew Bay, off the
coast of County Mayo, Ireland.
In 1971 Rawle recruited a motley group
of some 30 people to start a new life there.
The tiny island of Dorinish was, it turned
out, virtually uninhabitable and plagued
by powerful storms. Yet somehow they
survived there for almost two years, living
in tents before abandoning the project.
Rawle travelled frequently back to
Britain. He and the Diggers gave away
food at the 1971 Glastonbury Fayre and,
more significantly, worked alongside Bill
‘‘Ubi’’ Dwyer to establish a free festival in
Windsor Great Park in 1972.
Attendance rose from 700 in the first
year to about 7000 the next. In 1974 the
police cleared the site, arresting 200
people. The police tactics were criticised
and Rawle played a role in persuading the
government to provide a new site at an
abandoned airbase at Watchfield,
Oxfordshire, where he staged a nine-day
people’s free festival, which attracted a
large, peaceable crowd in 1975.
By then, Wally Hope had established a
free festival at Stonehenge. After Hope’s
death in 1975, Rawle became a key figure
in the summer solstice celebrations there
from 1976 to 1984, performing an almost
priestly role. During this period, he also
established himself as a resident in the
Tipi Valley community in
Carmarthenshire, Wales, before creating
the Peace Convoy which, in 1981,

travelled from Stonehenge to Greenham
Common in Berkshire to support the
women’s peace camp.
In 1982, Rawle established the first
Green Gathering at Worthy Farm,
Glastonbury, which attracted more than
5000 people. The following year he set up
the Rainbow Village at the disused US
airbase at Molesworth, Cambridgeshire, a
proposed cruise missile site.
The camp was broken up by police on
February 6, 1985. These anti-war activities
and the growing size of the Stonehenge
festival and the convoy prompted the
Battle of the Beanfield on June 1, 1985,
when about 1300 police officers
ambushed the convoy in Wiltshire and
more than 500 people were arrested.
Rawle retired from the fray to the Forest
of Dean, where he continued his work
through numerous smaller camps and
festivals. His heart attack occurred as he
sat in a chair by the campfire at the end of
his annual SuperSpirit summer camp.
In his manifesto, The Vision of Albion,
Rawle wrote, ‘‘In the end it all gets back to
land. Looking back, I see a link that runs
through my life [that] concerns the right
to land and property on it.’’ He believed
that the land in Britain should be shared
equitably, so that all could own a couple
of acres in order to be able to sustain
themselves.
Rawle lived communally for more than
30 years and is known to have fathered
seven children by various mothers.
Guardian

PIONEER: Ian Marshall established an arbovirus laboratory at John Curtin School of Medical Research.

Unfulfilled
farmer found
a rewarding
life in science
IAN MARSHALL
Born January 2, 1922; died June 25,
2010
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an Marshall was born on his parents’
property, Craigie Park, between
Melbourne and Ballarat, on January 2,
1922. His father had been injured and
affected by mustard gas attacks in northern
France in World War I and had returned in
1918 to a run-down farm that had been
mismanaged during his absence. By 1923, in
the face of falling commodity prices and
suffering poor health, he decided to leave the
farm and move his family to Melbourne.
Marshall’s schooling began with the Misses
Hoskins, who ran a small private school, and
continued at Scotch College. In 1937, at the
age of 15, he completed his leaving honours in
commercial principles and practice, as he was
destined for work in a city office. He began
working for Dalgety and Co in the following
year as a rather reluctant employee. However,
to his joy, he discovered it was possible to
attend Melbourne University as a part-time
student studying at night. In his first year he
enrolled in English and philosophy and so
began a life-long love of and interest in poetry
and the world of books and ideas. He was also
at this time an avowed pacifist, partly as a
consequence of his own family’s experience
during and after World War I. Marshall and a
mate were even caught at Flinders Street
railway yards painting anti-war slogans on the
rolling stock. However, as a Melbourne
University student, he was involuntarily made
a member of the University Rifles and it was
while he was on the platform at Spencer Street
railway station about to leave for a military
summer camp at Puckapunyal in December
1941, that he first heard a rumour about an
attack on a then-unknown location called
Pearl Harbour. As a member of the University
Rifles, he was automatically a member of the
Australian Army. Convinced (as he said) that
‘‘I couldn’t run a bayonet through anyone’’, he
made the decision to join the Navy so that any
killing would be at a distance, rather than
hand-to-hand, while acknowledging that he
was still just as morally responsible for any
consequent deaths. Marshall described how,
when he enlisted in the Navy in 1942, all the
other young men who had assembled at the
same time were allocated ships until he was
left wondering why he hadn’t been assigned a
ship. It transpired that his strong academic
record resulted in his being sent to Point Cook
for officer training. He thoroughly enjoyed the
training in subjects such as meteorology and
celestial navigation and in December 1942 he
was made a sub-lieutenant and served on a
number of ships. Most of his active service was
in the Coral Sea and the waters off Papua New
Guinea, including Rabaul and Bougainville.
The Navy wanted to retain him but he was
determined to leave and was discharged in
1945 and reluctantly returned to his job at
Dalgety’s. He was more determined than ever
not to stay there, as the wasteful stupidity of
war convinced him that he should do
something more useful with his life – such as
being a farmer and growing food. He decided
to investigate the possibility of being issued
with a soldier settlement block. At his
interview the departmental official warned
him that before he could be allocated a block
he would need to acquire the skills necessary
to make a success of farming and he
recommended that Marshall do a degree in
agricultural science – and he also assured him
that once he had completed his degree he
would no longer want to be a farmer.
This meant, much to Marshall’s chagrin,
staying on for a further two years at Dalgety’s
while he studied chemistry and physics and
upgraded his maths at night – all prerequisites
for his chosen course. In 1948, he again
enrolled at Melbourne University, enjoyed his
studies in agricultural science, particularly his
year in the country at Dookie Agricultural
College, and made some firm and lasting
friends. On graduation he was offered a
position with CSIRO in soil sciences at
Deniliquin. The day before he was to leave to
begin his new job, he received a phone call
from Dame Jean MacNamara that changed his

life and set him on the career path that gave
him so many opportunities and intellectual
challenges, and such pleasure. Jean
MacNamara had an intense interest in the
effect of rabbits and drought on agricultural
land and in the deployment of myxomatosis to
eradicate rabbits in Australia. She had already
contacted Frank Fenner, who had just been
appointed professor of microbiology at the
newly-established ANU, to persuade him that
this was a viable and productive field of
research. Dame MacNamara persuaded
Marshall not to go to Deniliquin but to visit
Fenner to talk about the possibility of joining
his research team. Marshall was persuaded,
and he moved into two rooms at the Walter
and Eliza Hall Institute before moving later in
the year to the John Curtin School of Medical
Research. It was at the Walter and Eliza Hall
Institute that he met Kathleen and they
married in February 1953.
In 1953 Marshall embarked on a PhD
research project focused on virus virulence,
host resistance and transmission. He was
awarded a PhD at the first graduation
ceremony held in ANU’s University House.
In 1959, the growing Marshall family headed
off to the US, where Marshall spent two years
at the School of Hygiene and Public Health at
the University of California, Berkeley.
Daughters Angela, Fiona and Penelope were
already on the scene and Timothy was born
just before their return to Australia. Marshall’s
major focus at Berkeley was to be trained in
field and laboratory investigations of
arboviruses so he could establish an arbovirus
laboratory at John Curtin, and this he started
in 1961. At a time when many support services
were not available in-house, the introduction
of such a new virological discipline involved
immense multi-skilling, perseverance and
patience. At first, arboviruses were considered
to be generally limited to the tropics and
subtropics and Marshall undertook field
studies in Papua New Guinea, where he
demonstrated his thorough, methodical
scientific approach by conducting the first
systematic study of arboviruses in that
country. This approach was then applied to
south-eastern Australia after outbreaks of
arboviral disease there and Marshal gradually
developed and then proved his theory that
arboviruses were also endemic in temperate
and subtemperate environments. He headed
groups investigating Murray Valley
encephalitis and Ross River viruses.
Ian Marshall’s contribution to science is
considerable. He is respected nationally and
internationally as one of the fathers of
arbovirology through his development of
methodologies, exploration of new
ecosystems, and the isolation and
identification of novel viruses. He is also
known and respected for his assistance to
others with the identification of their isolates
as well as advice and help. In her tribute at
Marshall’s memorial service, held in the Great
Hall at ANU, Linda Hueston remembered him
as ‘‘simply as the most honourable, generous
and decent man I have ever known. He
enthralled you with the depth and wealth of
his knowledge. He taught me my craft; he
showed me the great beauty in arbovirology –
an endless field trip of excitement and
knowledge’’. He trained and mentored a
generation of graduates, all of whom remain
grateful to this wonderful person and teacher.
From 1966 to 1967 he worked at the School of
Tropical Health and Hygiene in London and
from 1975 to 1976 at the University of
Birmingham.
From 1988 to 2000 he was an emeritus fellow
in the department of biochemistry and
molecular biology at the ANU.
Once they both retired, he and Kathleen
enjoyed travelling, particularly in the Middle
East and Europe, as well as enjoying summers
at their coast house with the extended and
expanding family that by now included six
grandchildren, to all of whom he
communicated his deep love of the sea and
bush – and some of whom also shared his love
of cricket.
They were regular concert-goers and
continued to enjoy the intellectual stimulation
of lectures on a wide range of subjects until Ian
gradually wandered into the fog of dementia.
He is survived by his wife, three daughters, a
son and five grandchildren.
Angela Marshall and Geoff Gard

